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Hay 6th, 1925.

A. L. Philbrick, Esq 
Secretary, British Empire Club, 
165 Canal Street,
Providence, H.I.

• •

Dear Hr. Philbrick
Thank you very much for your letter of Hay 4th in which you speak appreciatively of my address 

Providence. before the British Empire Club at

Lady Currie and I enjoyed our visit and carried away the most pleasant recollection 
of Providence and its citizens.

ith all good wishes to the Cluband to you personally, I am.

Yours faithfully,



SPENCER H. OVER, PRESIDENT 
PROVIDENCE, P. O. BOX 721

E. MERLE BIXBY, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

GEORGE L. CROOKER, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT

A. L. PHILBRICK, SECRETARY
155 CANÂL STREET, PROVIDENCE 
TELEPHONE, UNION 4200

WILLIAM DENBY, TREASURER

RICHARD HAWORTH, ACTING TREASURER 
BOX 497, PROVIDENCE 
TELEPHONE, UNION 4132

EXECUTIVE COMMIT
PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENTS, SECRETARY, TREASURER

0k
British empire club

p R OV I DE N CE, R.|.

James A. Kinghorn 
Richard Haworth

H. d. Murray, O. D.
Art Hadley

■

T. HARVEY WINTER

Frank W. Hutcheon. Assistant
308 INDIANA AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE 
TELEPHONE, BROAD 5015

SECY.-TREAS.
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May 4,1925

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
c/o McGill University,
Mont real, Canada.

Dear General :

Permit me to add one more word to the 
many that were said to you personally in appreciation of 
the address which you gave before the British Empire Club 
on April 23rd. All of the membership with whom the offi
cers and the members of the Executive Committee have talked 
have expressed their very great appreciation of your atten-* 
dance at this meeting and of the very apt comparisons of 
Shakespeare and Lincoln as representing two great men of 
the English-speaking peoples. The description that you 
gave of the understanding that each one of these men had 
of the people of his time, which, as you said, has made 
them assets of the English-speaking people for many cen
turies to come, appealed to the imagination of all members 
of the club who listened to you.

Please accept the thanks of the club 
for your address, and be sure to convey to Lady Currie 
the hearty greetings of the officers and Executive Committee 
of the British Empire Club of Providence.

If

Very truly yours,

:
5

1Secretary. 1ALP:EDR
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October 5th, 1925.

Brigadier-General <T.A .Clark, 
901 Vancouver Block* 
Vancouver, 3 e C •

3Iy dear General
much for your noteThanks very

of the 29th of September.
decided to fulfill the I an speaking1 have

following engagements and no moreî. on the
at the General ^luncheon, and *t the 3 Ï.H.
16th at the Canadian ' tu „,, . a j would speak
Convocation. On Saturday Z d.;, evening into the Military Institute, and on nnday e t
rallia- Church with special *°Tlae for“a
of "ations. This programme does not pro lmeeting with the EcGill graduates and I shall o. 
much disappointed in that regar .

forward very muchI am looking
to seeing my old friends again.

• With all good wis ses. 1 am.

Yours faithfully,

X

J



mEim.

House of Commons 
Ommtla

901 Vancouver Block, 
Vancouver, B.C

29 th Sept.1925
• f

General sir Arthur Currie,

C/o McGill University,

MONTREAL, Quebec.

My dear General:-

I an in receipt of yours of the 23rd. 
The University engagements are as follows:

2: P.M. General Assembly;
2 to 4 P.M. Reception;
7:15 Offic ial Dinner, Hotel Vancouver.

" 16, 12:15 Canadian Club luncheon;
2:45 Inauguration Ceremony;
8 P.M. Convocation.

That leaves Saturday and Sunday open. 
I believe General Odium had a meeting of the Executive 
of the League of Nations society last night with a view 
to fixing some time on Sunday for you to address that 
organization.
confirming this, but will do so as soon as I can get him 
on the telephone.

Oct. 15,

I have not yet had an opportunity of

Colonel Foster is out of Town, but 
I shall look after th® Military Institute engagement.

I do not think that it should be 
necessary for you to go to the Fourandex; in fact, I 
am not certain that it would be good policy. However,
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General sir Arthur Currie»

Foster is very close to that organization and I shall 
discuss the matter with him on his return.

General Stewart has not yet returned hut we 
expect him any day? now.

Y/ith kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

A-

ZT

z zîv * a ^. y v -/Z'z ^ '

Ttn. /A—^
7^~7
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November
Third
1922.

Dr. J. Murray Clark, K.C 
The Kent Building,
156 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

• »

Dear Dr. Clark:-
I have no objection to the Sulgrave 

Institution publishing the address I made at the 
University of Pennsylvania on Washington's birthday 
this year, and beg to enclose it herewith.

I congratulate you most warmly on 
the reception accorded the splendid address you gave 
last year in nova Cootia.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

<x
>



(COPY)

Extracts from letter to

Dr. J. Murray Clark, K.C., 
Toronto, Canada

"I beg you will permit me to express the very great 
satisfaction I have had in reading your admirable address 
entitled "The Relations Between the British Dominions of 
Virginia and the Dominion of Canada" read at Annapolis 
Royal. Nova Scotia, August 31, I921. '•

"Rich in substance, profound in learning, elegant in 
diction, this great and scholarly address is fraught with 
special significance to the day in which we live, and should 
receive the widest publication on both sides of the Atlantic."



would attach to its publication as suggested by Dr. Stewart.

I am A/u ,
Yours faithfully,

I /Enel. J/j/L ul^L

/

TL
Uv^, y •' ' d '' S^Ts1—4^-x/ -—lAc

1/ T>z-

Please note and return the enclosed

copy of a letter to Sir Robert Falconer, and if you

approve of the suggestion kindly send me a copy of your 

address at PhilaueIphia, stating any conditions that you

Dear General Currie : -

Sir Arthur Currie, LL.O 
Principal.

McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

e tc . ,• 1

70 Tranby Avenue, 
Toronto

1st November, 1922



70 Tranby Avenue, 
Tor ont o

10th November, Id 22

General sir ^rthur Currie, 
President,

McGill University, 
...ont -eal.

/

Dear General Currie:

According .tothe papers, you were out 
reach eof town when my letter 

Stewart here next Wednesday and would like to he r from you 
before then and have a copy of your address at the University 
of Pennsylvania delivered on Washington’s Birthday. Sir 
Robert Falconer thinks his address is suffiently published 
and it is now proposed to publish your address in full and ' 
me-ely to refer to Sir Robert's. His address, as he points • 
out, deals with technical University matters, where as yours 
deals with broader issues and v/ould be peculiarly apjropriate 
for the Sulgrave Institute. However, it is for you to say. 
Later, next week, I hope to see you r Chancellor and hope to 
be able to report this matter closed.

I have to see Dr.

Yours faithfully,

nc aA/fc-

J. Murray Clark

yEN
■C
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September 25th, 1924,

j
W. Kirkpatrick Crockett, Esq 
56 Church Street,
Toronto, Ont,

• *

r

My dear Mr. Crookett;-
Thank you for your letter of 

September 22nd enclosing the clipping from the Star.
There is more than one thing In 

it which amuses one and some things hardly justified 
by the facts. However, 1 have reached that state 
where I take little notice of what newspapers have to 
say. ,7h&t caused the present outburst In the press 
were some remarks I made at a vory innocent gathering 
in Montreal. I was pleading for a better Civil Service 
and illustratod a point ! was mating by a reference to z 
war expenditure. 1 had no intention of criticising 
past Oovernments for the sake of making criticism or 
political capital. Most of the papers missed entirely 
the lesson I was trying to draw and attributed ulterior 
motives to me.I 1 assure you I have no intention 
of entering politics and am not influenced in the 
least by any hierarchy, real or supposed, in Montreal.

»lth all good wishes and kind
remembrances of other days, I am,1 Yours faithfully.

____
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SIR ARTHUR CURRIEfl on the gas,
[fit, a PPARENTLY the Montreal fis- 

ZA cal hierarchy would have an 
4 1 Arthur succeed an Arthur at 
the head of the Conservative table. 
The. fiscal hierarchy isn’t going to 
have its way; and, if It did. the event 
would ,show that its political sagacity, 
really belongs to those discounted 
region» where the German mark has 
been wandering these several years. 
Sir Arthur Currie would, not neces
sarily bungle Conservative leader
ship; but he would either make a 
mesa of It. or of Montreal fiscal 
hierarchies.

The simple truth is that the world 
has gone by the political cogitations 
of Arthur Mefghen s enemies on St.« 
James street; whom it sees rather 
a» codgers of the old time than- aa 
prophets of the new. Mankind seems 
on the way to dedication to the pro
position that stock market magnates 
are born equal In obtuslty towards 
the truth that Time sheds the ideas 
et generations as Inexorably aa it 
sheds the genera
tions. History is 
full of the ex
amples of how 
events have 
laughed at the im- 
pomiblllties of the 
great and power
ful, and has 
proved that they 
can be done. The 
history they are 
trying tô make in 
Montreal just now 
is of» that sort.
Sir Arthur Cur- || 
rie will not suc
ceed Mr. Arthur 
Meighen just yet; 
but his place In 
Canadian life / ■ iKafc m 
makes his un- | ifokè.
avowed nomlna- 
.tion for the office 
truly interesting 
In this rather 
tepid 'tween-seas
on of our chrysa- 
loid of national-

commanding armies, in the teaching 
profession, with financiers egging him 
on to grab, the job of teaching the 
Conservative grandmother to suck 
eggs. In that setting there is an
other of life's larger ironies. Sir Ar- 
-thur, in Victoria, B.C., was a staunch 
Liberal. With the characteristic mis
informations of their kind, it is quite 
likely the hierarchs have never heard

behind, keep
nt.
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N 1893, when he was eighteen, 
young Currie forsook Middlesex 
for British Columbia, where at 

Sidney, on Vancouver Island, he taught 
schoo! for 6 years. He forsook school 
for insurance, and rose to be pro
vincial manager for the National Life, 
before he went into real estate In 
Victoria, during the MacBride-Bow- 
ser boom years. As a kid he liked to 
drill other kids. Including his cousin, 
Harold, to-day's vice-president of the 
V. F. O. He Joined the garrison 
tillery, and then completed the or
ganization of the BOth Gordon High

landers, their first 
colonel having In 
three years in
veigled 120 
Into kilts, 
filled the regiment 
in six months. For 
nearly a year be
fore the war he 
was on continuous 
duty, the Nanaimo 
coal strike casting 
that service on 
him. By that time 
real estate in nine- 
o'clock - in - the - 
morning Victoria 
was not the roseate 
glory it once had 
been. Sir Arthur 
could discourse 
upon the heart
aches that some
times follow the 
stunt of biting off 
lust a little more 
than,you can chew.

The war proved 
what a born sol

dier and leader he was. Poor Sam

I!
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Sir Arthur Currie is rather an Htighes, who began by offering him 
astonishing man—to himself as to a brigade and continued to press the 
others. He is head of McGill Uni- Ross rifle upon him, ended by at- 
vereiry; and a very good head. too. tacking him in the House of Com- 
Often to himself, and occasionally to monk for being too lavish a. blood - 
his intimates, he regards that dis- spender. Bit* no man ever carried 
tinction as one of those joyful iron-1 the devotion of his men more 
les which make life really worth steadily; and the elevation of none to 
while to all but the most sombre social rank and chief command was 
human beings. ' There surely never “ver received with less of envy by 
was such a transformation in mortal ] his brethren. Of his military qualities 
man's condition as the metamor
phosis that occurred to Sir Arthur 
Currie between the summers of 1914 
and 1920.

k* been elected 
lean Legion. It 

to defend the

[LET
labit not solemn,
[gey.
k treasure,
[ grey. v ' 
Itisties, 
etic youth, 
d a day. 
prn away, 
k mad.
[ar it,
Uy not die.
■« «how it;

the first syllable cannot be uttered 
here. Whether there was St. James 
Street inspiration in his declaration 
(which stunned the Montreal Star)

, that the Canadian government sent
r-pi HE war did nothing more revo- more than 100,000 useless men over- 

" lutlonary than to cause an. Ox- seas, it isn’t yet important to know. 
*■ ford don, like the late master hr ft was urged upon him to say nub- 

of Baillol, to recommend 5=-the head udy what he thought prR-Stely. it 
Of a great university a. man .who wduld seem that the deepest political 
never achqlaaticated higher than a wisdom was not evinced. What great 
country high school. Sir Auckland soldier wants a fifth of his former 
Geddes, who had professed anatomy | comrades to understand that they be
at McGill, accepted the principalship. j longed to the useless brigade? 
after Sir William Peterson's death;] 
but reneged when the ambassador - 
ehlp at Washington offered. McGill 
needed more pep than It had enjoy
ed during several years; and when 
somebody unnamed suggested the 
commander of the Canadian division ,
in Franc» to Geddee. he received the rons, ° °™' ,0 the empl'"\, T"* 
light as from on high;, fortified him- Position that Glasgow and Manche.- 
self with the master's approval and ter occupy Wards Londom He also 

! other dons'; and the thing was done "»n,ted POjt,<L° „
fever vlctim-and j ™st ironical doing towards the j He hom, t0 de.

i cuichah o< degrees that has eve, , ^ that whenever Brttaln went t0
| happened. I war—not the Empire, mind you, but

Britain—Canada must go to war. It 
is surely a singular order of mind 
which can believe that It Is political 
equality when one country says: "I 
am going to war,” another country, 
which may not have been consulted, 
must say: "1 will therefore go to 
war." Sir Arthur delights to say “My 
England" to every Englishman seised 
of freedom. That is vassalage. The 
term has no terrors for the Montreal 
hierarchs. They are accustomed to 
think in the terms of big fleas that 
have little fleas.

ye.
PATTERSON

ests in the big 
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>ek in the home 
much interested, 
ver, more inter- 
pt. now raging in 
d Autumn teams 
and almost every 
itly ahead. The 
vit the wise guys 
d Autumn teams 
f these days, and 
the lead.

IR .ARTHUR Is an Imperialist, 
who has ardently espoused two 

absolutely opposite principles. At 
! one of the great dinners given him in 
London, when the Kaiser w-as fin
ished. he said he wanted the domln-

s

next sneeze.

an active part on
ite campaign. In ! Montreal situation was ironed 
ing itself into a was not mentioned to the master of 
ie antis. | Balliei, or to the McGill governors.

way this 
out

Another irony in the

H. 1). C ' J Ait Currie, while at Strathroy col- 
mmm ■. légiste—walking there from Mapper's 

| Corners—used to do some teaching of 
younger.fry,, and showed great capa
city for the duty. Towards the end of 
hie studies he led in a debate, and 
evoked the remark from Inspector 
Carlson: "You have too much ability 
to tie yourself down to the teaching 
profession."

.NSWERS
to the best method 
has removed to.” 

Id to help you and 
it give the person’s 
Ive might discover 
|i. Have you such

fc might bring an 
Is through your 
Its to inspect the

And here he Is, after

view, then they cannot blame me for 
giving them the reply they deserve. 

Let IIS further -----



56 Church Street
TORO NTO
CANADA

Sept. 22nd. 1924.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
K.C.M.G., K.C.B., etc. 

Mo Gill University, 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Dear Sir Arthur

I am enclosing a little story from the Daily Star (Toronto) of 
to-days date that I thought might be of interest to

T)ie article struck me as quite interesting if not a little

you.

amusing.

I am not surprised that your name is being connected with things 
and should you aspire to that noble end I can but wish you the 

same success that followed you during your service in the War.

Having had the honour of serving under you in two regiments,
( The Good Old FIFTH and Fiftieth ) and the Corps overseas and also received 
one or two gentle rebuffs at the Offices of "Currie & Power" I think I am 
qualified in saying that it is the duty of men of your Character and Ability 
to still carry on with the affairs of his country.
role of a Great Military General then what is to prevent your taking up the 
Sword of politics.

Politic,

If it cannot be in the

I will always watch you with a good deal of interest not 
alltogether from the political view point but because of that spirit which 
I think you were very largely responsible for in the Old Regiments, i.e.- 
Duty and Service -
you were our Colonel with a good deal of Pride.

Keep it up - We always look back to the days when

I am,

Sir Arthur,
Yours sincerely,

/ M#' .1 Canad if Force.7
-/V.K-C.
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Uith all good vzishes, I am.

Yours faithfully*

I

»

I have no memorandum of what 
I said to the members of Defender’s lodge when I 
had the pleasure of visiting it a week ago last 
Saturday. I an afraid It would be impossible now 
to get it together.

Let me thank you for the 
compliment conveyed in your letter of the 20th.

Dear Ur. oammell

H. Soammell, Esq.,
Office of the Deputy Minister, 
Soldiers* Civil Re-establishment, 
Ottawa,

i'* •

Hovember 23rd, 1925.

.. - V ■ ■■ ■■ - : •= ••

X
 X
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X
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* V ¥:'r DEPARTMENT OF
m SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISH MENTHB

CANADA

DEPUTY MINISTER'S OFFICE

Ottawa 
November 20, 1925

My dear Sir Arthur :

I listened with very great interest to 
the splendid address which you delivered here 
last Saturday night. I wish it were possible 
to have that address broadcast over Canada.
It is just the kind of thing which is needed.
If you have not committed it to paper, I venture 
to suggest that you would be doing a service to 
the Country as a whole if you were to dictate it 
and give it further publicity.

I had a visit today from my friend,
Arthur Hawkes, of Toronto, who is interested in 
a matter which he is anxious to discuss with you 
if you are able to see him. He will probably 
ring you up some time tomorrow morning. If you 
can see him I shall be very glad.

Yours faithfully,

—-tA-——K-yv—-''yV"x_^A/Vy

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.



DARTMOVTH COLLEGE
HANOVER, N.H.

O ffic e s of A dm in is tra tion

THE PRESIDENT

October twenty-nine 
19 2 5

My dear Sir Arthur :

I have not had the opportunity until 
last night of reading your address on "College 
Wastage". I want to thank you for making it avail
able to me and, furthermore, I want to express the 
interest I had in the figures which you presented 
and the interpretation of these which you made.

The whole address was most illuminating, 
and I think must have proved very helpful to those 
who heard it, as it must, likewise, to those who 
now read it.

I am

Yours very sincerely,

Sir Arthur ... Currie, LL.D., 
Principal of McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.
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June 22nd, 1925.

Septimus Fraser, Esq 
258 Olivier Avenue, 
estmount, Que.

• •

Dear îlr. Fraser
Shank you very much for your letter

of June 18th.
The more I study educational 

problems and methods the more convinced am I that 
much remains to be done in order that we shall get 
.the best results from our schools and colleges, 
getting results, you will appreciate, 1 mean something

in passing examinations.

By

far different from success 
So long as I am engaged in this work I shall not cease 
calling attention to what I consider defects in the 
systom, though I recognise that criticism is of little 
value unless remedies are suggested.

With all good wishes, .1 am,

ïours faithfully.

|



258 Oliver Ave. Westmount P. O.
June 18th 25.

Currey. Principal McGill University. MontrealTo Sir Arthur
My dear Sir Arthur :

Ever since I heard your a dur ess on education and its metnods 
givee recently at the opening of the new Hall in the High School I 
have had a stroeg desire to write ana thanx you therefor. One li^es to

those who harbor similar opinions, i i is seldom tiiat any one is iounci
occasions as, to speax so much sound sense. I

hear
brave enough on such 
do not think of a day since when ray thoughts have not turned upon your 
words or found examples to confirm your views. For instance only 
recently did a pupil of mine who is a teacher in one of the city schools^

they had no time allowed them to. teach "pupils to Lhinx"
in "securing results" in other words

assure me that 
All the time, she said, was 
urging pupils to memorise 
examinations. Those wno

t-axen
and "cram" in odder to obtain mar^s at

encourage sucn false teaching do not taxe into 
that mentally as well as physically we live upon that we

eat. What shame tnen in this day of Our Lord
acc aunt
digest not upon that we
we squander so much money, strength, ana time upon sucn. ialse teaching. 
Had we only instructed our men ana women of to-day to think what a very 
different Government we would have at. Ottawa. Now if you will only 

using your influence in turning men’s tnougnt from tiie 
and the reward given for mar as into the way of 

a blessing will you prove to poor suffering humanity! 
graauate dfrom Macdonald College tell me 01 a 

The girl who got the highest number of marks and the
in part at any rate by stuffing, 

with the provirbial lark and forieiting breaxfast

persist in 
silly pursuit of "marks 
the. thoughtful what 
Only recently did a 
case in point, 
golden reward therefor 
She would rise

did it

continue doing so finally 
so obtained her

away till examination time and 
midnight electricity and 

know very well

c ram
goal but what 

will "stic.iv"
consuming 
f or? We all 
It would almost appear that 
and will you not Dear

how little of all this
could be devised 

of devising 
saner lines. Thanking you with all

some more sensible method 
Sir set your self the task 

method upon sounder aedothersome
sincerity for your thoughtful address I am:

Sincerely yours:

Septimus Fraser.
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June 15th, 1932.

L. J. Gaboury, Esq.,
Division Superintendent of Postal Service 
Montreal. *

Dear Sir

I hog to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of June 14th, addressed to Sir Arthur 

. Currie, Principal of McGill University.

Sir Arthur is at present in 
Winnipeg and is not expected to return to Montreal 
until about the 1st of July. I shall bring your 
letter to his attention and I am sure he will be 
glad to learn that you appreciated the views 
expressed in his address to the members of the 
Rochester Chamber of Commerce.

Yours faithf lly.

Principal's Secretary.

\
- 
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Bibtston ü>upenntenbent 
of Postal iberbtce

Administrateur 3BibtSionnaire 
bu â>erbire Postal

EASTERN CANADA.CANADA EST.

14th. Jane 192 2./ Montreal,

J
Honourable Sir:-

Will you kindly allow an humble french Canadian, 
who has read with the greatest interest a report of your speech 
at Rochester, N.Y., together with an appreciation of "LaPresse" 
of Montreal, to express his admiration for the just and able 
manner in which you treated the subject.

In this speech sou related certain facts that 
will certainly stop malicious statements on bahlf of prejudiced 
people against we, the french Canadians.

Personally I am not nervous of being taxed of 
any thing special concerning the bad mixing of races, here in 
Montreal, but I have always resented a statement made by one of your 
highest medical men and leader of a prominent Hospital in Montreal, 
in which it was said that " it was not of a white man to get any 
" thing good from a frenchman in Montreal". Never since have ï~~ 
had the occasion to mention this fact, except in private, and when 
I see your broad minded statement, I am fully revenged of the 
statement made by this medical man, as it was not justified in any 
way and I know it personally, as I was interested in the matter.

This happened several years ago and may have been 
prompted on the impulse of the moment but, nevertheless, should 
not have passed his lips, nor should he have embodied same under 
his signature.

Respectfully yours,

Division Superintendent of 
7 Postal Service.

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal,

McGill University,

MONTREAL.
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April 23rd, 1926.

Albert H. Griffiths, Eso., 
Fisk, Wisconsin.

Bear S ir

Sir Arthur Currie regrets the 
delay in replying to your letter of March 29th 
asking for a copy of his Lincoln Address, 
the time Sir Arthur was under t e impression that 
the League for Political Education intended to have 
the address printed, but so far we have not received 
any copies.

At

I have made a typewritten copy
I trust this willof it and enclose same herewith, 

meet your need.

Yours faithfully.

Principal’s Secretary.



November
Nineteenth

19d0„

Harry Hillman, He 
Alitor, “Inland Printer”, 

srman Street,. 
Chicago, 111*

• 9

Dear Sir:-
On -1 y return to. Montreal .. few dayst 

ago your letter of October SSnd was Drought to ay 
attention.i!

The words yuotel by ie at the Morrison 
Hotel on Tuesday, October 19th, while somewhat 
similar in sentiment were not the same as those 
enclosed in your letter to ne . I quoted, the lines:

“God give us me.ni 
An age li ce this, demands 
Strong minds, true hearts and ready hands 
lien whom the. liist of honours cannot kill,
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy,
Men who have opinions and a will,
ten who have honour, men who will not lie.
Men who can stand before the Demagogue 
And dam his treacherous flattery without

blinking,
Tall ien, sun-orowne 1, who stand above the fog 
In public duty and in private thinking.
For while the rabble with his thumb-worn creeds, His loud professions and his little deeds,
Mingle in angry strife, Lo! Freedom weeps,
Prong rules the land and waiting Justice sleeps. 
Cod give us menj

Yours ? ithfully,

Princ ipal.

_________________________

J?
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March 2nd, 1926.

J. Lawson, Ssq 
Box 216, 
Merritt, B. C,

• *

Dear Sir

Let me acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of February 18th with reference to 
Abraham Lincoln.

There was nothing in my address 
indicating that Lincoln was a rail splitter,
I did was to quote an extract from one of Lincoln*s 
own speeches in which he said that he was not ashamed 
to acknowledge that " twenty-five years ago he was 
a labourer mending rails, etc 
poor man*s son".
all that Lincoln was a cruel tyrant, and it is not 
true to say that he starved to death 40,000 men.

What

just like any other 
I do not agree with your friend at

• «

I would suggest, with every 
rospect, that you read Lord Charnwood’s*Life of 
Lincoln*, or Hayes *Life of Lincoln*, or Barton*s 

-*LIfe of Lincoln*. Any one of the three is a most 
interesting book and will well repay the time taken 
in reading it.
most»truly Christian men who ever lived in the 
United States.

I look upon Lincoln as one of the

Yours faithfully.

mt
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April 22nd, 1926.

■

■

Harold K. Sage, Esq., 
Clarksdale, Lliss.m

-'.-a

Dear Sir:-
.

With reference to your letters 
of February 19th and April 14th addressed to Sir
Arthur Currie asking for a copy of his Lincoln 
Address before the League of Political education, 
Sir A.rthur was under the inpress ion that the 
League intended to print his address, but so far 
we have not received any copies.

I have made a typewritten copy 
of the speech and am sending it to you. Perhaps it 
will meet your need.

Yours faithfully.

Principal's Secretary.



Harold K. Sage

CLARKSDALE, MISS.
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February 26th, 1926.

Principal.

■

Harold K. Sage, Ssn 
Clarksdale, "iss. • «

Boar Sir:-
lth reference to your letter of rebruary 19th. ny address on Abraham Lincoln 

delivered In TTew York on February 12th will be 
printed. I shall be very glad to send 
reprint when available. you a

Yours faithfully.

■

__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
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Clarksdale, Miss. April 14, 192’.
Sir Arthur V". Currie,

McGill University, 
Montreal.

My dear Sir :
I would be very glad to receive from you a copy 

of your address on Abraham Lincoln, delivered in New York 
on February 12th, if it has been printed.

Sincerely yours,

Clarksdale
Miss.
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George H. Smyser, Sso 
Ridgewood, if. jr. • * \

(

Dear 3 Ir
/ith reference to your letter oi -< ebruary 20th, ny address on Abraham Lincoln, 

delivered in Hew York on February 12th, will be 
printed, I shall be very gird to send 
when available. you e reprint

Yours faithfully.

'/ February 26th, 1926.

Principal•

\
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Harold K. Sage 
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Major J. M. Maodonnell,
The National Trust Company, 
Montreal.

Dear Major Maodonnells-
At Sir Arthur Currie’s 

request I am enclosing herewith copy of the 
address he gave at Upper Canada College.

As it is the only copy 
he has he would be glad if you would return 
it after you have made a copy.

Yours faithfully.

Principal’s Secretary.

November 3rd, 1923.

%

\
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NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL.

Kov.1 St ,1923.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,

McGill University

C i ty.

Dear Sir Arthur :-

I have had a letter from W. X. Grant 

of Upper Canada College giving me an idea of what you 

had been saying to the Upper Canada Old Boya Association 

regarding education about v hich Grant was enthusiastic.

As I have been trying in a small way to 

press the same point of view at Queens, I should be most 

grateful, if it is not too much trouble, either to see a 

copy of what you said, or even an extract, so that I may 

use it as borrowed ammunition.

Yours faithfully,

0_^



Arthur H» îîaOwen. Esq.,
S; ri^c Garden Institute,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

3rd December, 1920,

Dear Sir,-
I beg to ack.noiledge receipt of your letter of the 

30th, and to thank yon. for the clipping from the "’Ledger” and
I oonrr&tnl&te yon onalso your own poera on ’’United America”, 

its sentiment with which I an in accord.
In ray address at Boston t tried to make everybody 'eel the 

full significance of a flag, not only the British Flag, but the 
Flag of the United States and the flag of every country. The 
good relations between the United States and the British Empire 
is something which is very net r and dear to my aeart, because I 
consider that such relations not only are beat for both coun
tries concerned, but that they are the only sure guarantee of 
the peace and harmony of the world. Strange to say, as a result 
of my moderate remarks, I have received anonymous letters tam
ing me to prepare for death.

nth all rood wishes, 
I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.

A7C/" .
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NIGHT CLASSES IN FREDERICK McOWEN

&
Freehand Drawing 
Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Pattern Shop Practice 
Machine Shop Practice 
Machine Shop Mathematics 
Theoretic and Applied Electricity 
Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry 
Mechanical and Electrical Automobile 
Book and Magazine Illustration

President

MICHAEL J. BROWN 
Vice-President

SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE
INCORPORATED APRIL 12 ™ 1851 

BROAD AND SPRING GARDEN STS. 
PHILADELPHIA.

ARTHUR H. McOWEN
Treasurer

FREDERICK S. BURK 
SecretaryDAY CLASSES IN

Electricity
Automobile (Owner's Class)
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BANK OF MONTREAL Si/*
ST. PETER E ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL,QUE.

June
Twenty-fourth1926

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.G.M.G. 
u/o McGill University,

Sherbrooke Street,West, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur
I have read with pleasure 

and profit your thoughtful remarks to 
the New York bankers at Quebec.

One seldom sees so much 
wisdom within the confines of 
an address, which was in my humble 
opinion singularly apposite and 
comprehensive.

so brief

You^very truly,



April
Sighth 

1921.

Charles A. Mullen, Bsq 
C/o. Milton Horsey Co. Ltd 
84 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal.

« »
• »

Dear Fir:-
1 "beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

of March 50th with enclosures as stated.

I have read them with much interest 
and wish to thank you sincerely for your courtesy 
to .ending thorn tc ms. It gives me pleasure to 
know that any remarks of mine have heon o„ interest
to you.

letter

Yours faithfully.

l

...... ....mm —mm.. feT? fi r : ' " •• ! i■i
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Robert Job, a.b.
Vice-President

C. R. Hazen, m.sc.
Vice-President

Dr. Milton L. Mersey, president
Consulting Chemist to Quebec Govt.

Roy Geddes 
Treasurer

Jas. G. Ross
Consulting Mining Engineer

Charles A. Mullen 
Director of Paving Department

Joel B. Saxe 
Secretary

MILTON MERSEY Co. Ltd.
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS AND INSPECTORS

WINNIPEGMONTREAL

ANALYSES AND ASSAYS 
CEMENT TESTS
INSPECTING AND CONSULTING ENGINEERING 
EXAMINATION OF MINERAL PROPERTIES 
CHEMICO-LEGAL EXPERT WORK 
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL TESTS 
DESIGNING AND INSPECTING OF ASPHALT PAVING

TELEPHONE (head office) MAIN 8718 
Cable Addhesb—“miLHERSEY—MONTREAL” 

Western Union Code 

Bedford McNeill Code
84 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

Montreal
March 30th, 1921.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University.

Re : TECHNICAL ALLIANCE.Dear Sir;-

I have been noticing a few remarks of yours, quoted 
in the press, and particularly the report of your address at 
Saint Andrews Church in Westmount, as reported on page ten 
of The Canadian Railroader, March 12th, 1921.

Your view point, as the items I have noticed 
indicate it to be, leads me to think that you will be interested 
in the enclosed papers; one, a leaflet of the Technical 
Alliance, the other, pages 284, 285, 286, and 287 of The New 
York Nation for February 23rd, 1921, on which is an article,
"The Challenge of Waste to Existing Industrial Creeds", by 
Mr. Stuart Chase, one of the temporary organizers of the 
Committee of the Technical Alliance.

I am not personally acquainted with any of the members 
of the temporary organizing committee of the Technical Alliance, 
except Dr. Steinmetz, chief consulting engineer of the General 
Electric Company; but, his presence on the committee is 
sufficient guarantee to me of the integrity of the organization.

y,surs v

0 .
cam/fs. Gharles A. Mullen.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE COMPANY.



G ILieut.-Colonel The Honourable Arthur lurray.C.
D.' .0., • 1

Brooks’ Club, St. James's Street, 
London, England.

My dear Colonel:-
I was glad to receive this morning 

your note of November 20th and to learn that you 
•v.ere pleased with the Address. In this life one 
gets a good deal of that sort of thing to do, 
have Just returned from a visit to Kansas City, 
lis souri, where I spoke to the faint Andrew’s ociety 
of Ussouri and also to the Chamber of Commerce of 
Kansas City. Stopping off on my way home in Chicago 
I had a very interesting evening with the Me rill 
Graduates' Society, where, besides myself, three 
other University Presidents attended.

and I

May I congratulate you on being again I noticed that Seely hadelected to Parliament.been defeated, but then so many changes occurred
the last election that one should not be surprised 

fit- any turn of events. I think that generally the 
people of Canada were surprised at the results oi 
your election. Cost of us thought that■Lloyd -oorge 
would have a larger following, though everybody 
recognized that his day was over for the present at 
least-.. Prom correspondence with friends on the 
other side I knoiv that for some time he has been 
losing ground fairly fast. They toll me that he nati 
become altogether too dictatorial, that he wanted to 
have his own way and believed that his own suggestions 
for the solution of problems should be taken v ithout 
question. The growth of the strength of the Labour 
Party was a very significant feature. Is the liberal 
party tb disappear altogether, some of its members 
attaching themselves to ,vhat is known as the Labour

In

December
Fourth
1922.

h;
 •

I
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It.-Col -he Hon.Arthur Murray

the election the ProproYTIYk nly 1!essl0T’ siroe , 
Government and mogï S ?^v?? havf supported the
situation oannot laat a^ T sn ttt “ prlse- . "»<* »
surprised to + >, ^ ®ne, should not hepoof wo?d aoVlVsi^ff f 'f'Vis rather- a
with the Progressives ;V>vn ^literals join fbroee 
mi-ht well join Iff; StahfV'*1™06 of the
hothor thVnimef0rr;hffar^:s^-rtlTes.

is a? other question and does not count for

The

.party

remain as now 
much.

Pleasure of th&t 80me tlme 1 may have thepleasure Oi v elooming you in Montreal.

••«ith all p'ood wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

l_ _



i

November 20th., 1922.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Brother a has been good, enough to send me a 
copy of the Address which you delivered before the 
Conference of heads of Canadian Universities at 
Winnipeg in June last. I cannot refrain from writing 
you a line to let you know how very much it has
interested me, and how helpful is its broad outlook upon 
problems of Empire.
were very widely read throughout this country.

I could wish that the Address

We have just emerged, as you are aware, from 
a General Election and the new Parliament opens in a few 

I am glad to say that my constituents were good 
enough to return me again to the House of Commons. Our 
friend, Seely, however, has not been so fortunate, and 
I am afraid it is a great blow to him as he has been 
in Parliament for over 20 years.

days.

I
I

With kind regards, 
Believe me,

Yours sincerely,
l

!

Èfih,®®»
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March 20th, 1926,

5. C. Norsworthy, Esa 
Superintendent of Ontario Branches, 
Bank of Montreal,
Toro'nto, Ont.

• »

i

My dear Norsworthy:-
v'ith reference to your letter 

of yesterday, I shrll be very glad to send you a 
copy of what I said to the Canadian Club In 
Montreal.by me, but some time during next week I shrll 
forward it.

Just at present I haven't the memorandum

Tours faithfully.

t

\I



OFFICE OF

THE SUPERINTENDENT 

ONTARIO BRANCHES

BANK OF MONTREAL

TORONTO

March 
Hinteenth 

1926.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Victor Sift on has just 
been in to invite me to a dinner of 
the Mississauga Horse to be held on 
the 8th proximo, and he wants me to be 
one of several speakers and to say- 
something about the responsibilities 
of the Militia. As I read recently 
in the Montreal Gazette a synopsis of 
your address to the Canadian Club on 
much the same subject, I am taking the 
liberty of asking whether you would 
have any objection to loaning me a copy 
of your address with permission to make 
some quotations from it on this occasion.

Sir Arthur ¥. Currie, G.C.M.G. 
McGill University,

Montreal, Q,ue,

K.C.B • t



:v.

%

June 18 th, 1924.

0. McConkey, Esq.. ,
Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ont.

Dear Mr. McConkey:-

„ r.:ns,-
the city this morning.your letterreturn toon my

enclosing herewith the
cannot tell you theI am

quotation you asked for, 
author.

hut

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully*

H /
1
■

.

■

1. ■ . ■ ... i ■
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March 3rd, 1926.

Shelley nderson, Eg- . , 
122 Dundas Street, 
Belleville, Ont.

Dear Mr. Anderson:-
I an much interested in you:’ 

letter of March 1st with reference to roads laid 
out by early settler in Prince Edward County,

The points yon raise are very 
interesting indeed, hut I am afraid I do not know 
enough about it to give you any intelligent reply. 
7’ith reference to maps of 7. 7. Elmore of 1936,
I suggest that you write to Colonel A. G. Doughty, 
Dominion Archivist at Ottawa, asking him the rame 
questions you have addressed to no.
Colonel Doughty will have the matter looked into os 
the point raised involves some interesting research.

I think

As to whether the old roads were 
legal rights of way and not susceptible to being 
closed without the Municipality furnishing a road, 
that is a legal cuestion concern ng which many docu
ments have prdbably been made,
answer the question and suggest reference to the 
County Solicitor.

Off hand I could not

I am,
Yours faithfully,
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The Rochester 
Chamber of Commerce

Officersfor1922
JAMES E. GLEASON, President

ELMER E. FAIRCHILD, First Vice President

LOUIS S. FOULKES, Second Vice President

Kl NGMAN N. ROB I NS, Third Vice President

LIBANUS M. TODD, Treasurer

JAMES E. McKELVEY, Assistant Treasurer

ROLAND B. WOODWARD,Secretary

June 27, 1922

Sir Arthur Currie,
President, i-cGill University, 
Montreal, Canada

I

Dear Sir Arthur :-

We cannot permit the 1922 cruise of the 
Rochester Chamber of Commerce to become a closed incident 
without expressing to you the appreciation of our officers 
and members for your courtesy in addressing our gathering 
at the Hotel /indsor in your city, Friday evening, June 9th.

Of the many pleasant recollections re
tained by our members concerning this outing the memory of 
your message stands out prominently.

Our members have long wished for an op
portunity to have you as their guest and they were pleased 
at your acceptance of their invitation to address them on 
this occasion.

We hope at sometime to have the pleasure 
of having you as our guest here at Rochester.

With expressions of esteem, I am

Sincerely,

i

SecretaryBP

■ ^

■

m
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Massey-Harris Company

LIMITED

TORONTO

August 29, 1929.

My dear Sir Arthur:

It was very gracious and kind of you to write to 
me as you did under date of August 27th in connection 
with your visit to the Exhibition last Saturday, 
shown your letter to both Mr* Harris and Mr. Waters, and 
they are most appreciative of what you have written.

As you were taking the salute on Saturday, I 
could not help but very frequently look at you and think 
of the bond of sympathy which there must have been be
tween you and the men who were walking along, and I could 
fancy how there must have surged through your mind thoughts 
of many of the incidents and scenes of which you were 
participant in those harrowing yet memorable years.

let me assure you that you have in this City 
very large number of very warm friends and that we shall 
often look back to the Saturday when you favoured us by 
coming here and standing to take the salute under rather 
trying weather conditions, especially as ve all knew that 
you were not just as thoroughly fit as you would have 
liked to have been.

With very kind regards and in very happy recol
lections of having had the pleasure of being with you for 
some little time, believe me to remain

I have

a

a

Yours sincerely,

O'*

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.



Fpvember
Telftfc
1921.

Principal ?
i

/

>
1

\

A

/

"ir obert .1. Palooner, 
president. University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ont.

I

Bear 5'lr Robert:- -

Thank you vary much for your

kind letter of ye iterday.

If the mee:age sent to Toronto 

does any good at all one is amply repaid for 

the trouble taken.

2ver yours faithfully,

i

I

11

I

- 
\:

I

Ï
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tcflV&siyo/IPrcet&ent’s Office.

November 11th, 1951

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G • t

Principal, McGill Qniversity.

My dear Sir Arthur;

I have just read with a great deal 

of appreciation your noble message to the students of

It throbs with the passion of your experience, 

and I am sure that they will listen to you as they would

Toronto.

to no other. Your words cannot fail to go home to the 

heart of many an undergraduate.

With personal thanks, I am,

Yours sincerely,

president.
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I) • G » Xj • $R. Stanley „reir, Esq., K.C 
50 Wotre Bame Street Vest, 
Montreal.

• »

Bear Mr. Weir: -
I feel that you will consider me 

very ungrateful for not acknowledging before 
this your kind 1elter of November 3rd, in which 
you were good enough to give your approval of my 
address as issued hy the Canadian Club. 1

The letter arrived one day just as 
I was leaving the office and after reading it I 
put it away in the pocket of a coat I have not 
worn since.

With many thanks and all good wishes,
I am,

Yours faithfully.

/

November 
Twenty-fourth 

1922.,

6"
-<5X3



ULAW CHAMBERS OF teROBERT STANLEY WEIR, K.C., D.C.L.
(FORMERLY RECORDER OF MONTREAL)TELEPHONE:

OFFICE MAIN 1787
PRACTISING ADVOCATE AND COUNSELLOR

43 DULUTH BUILDING
50 NOTRE DAME WEST (corner place d-armes)

Montreal,
November 3, 1922.

Sir Arthur Currie, U.C.M.C.,

Iloiill University, 

Montreal, cue.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I have received a copy of your address on the Hew Canadian- 

ism and obey an impulse to say how greatly 1 admire the noble 

ideas expressed there so forcibly and eloquently. I an quite 

sure that your emphasis upon the value of a national rather than 

a provincial spirit in .this country is most timely. You truly 

remark that this is not inconsistent with Umpire devotion. I 

would also hope that there is an increasing number of Canadians 

who take an even broader outlook upon the needs oi the world.

I have long felt that political nationalism which leads almost 

every country to look askance at its neighbours, to become wholly 

indifferent to its neighbours needs and to adopt belligerent 

attitudes and action on the slightest provocation is most deplor

able. Such nationalism has woefully retarded universal peace, 

and from such I believe you would pray Canada to be preserved. 

Yeantime your address is, in my opinion, a very valuable contri

bution to the larger politics.

Believe me

Bear Sir Arthur

Yours faithfully,

rsw/es.

_____

i


